Coffee
With beans from Brazil, Columbia
& Honduras, let our London
Calling blend take you on a voyage
around the Americas. Here’s a fun
fact for you; all their blends are
named after punk rock songs!
Espresso 2.35
Double up 2.90

Macchiato 2.55
Double up 2.95

Tea & infusions

Puds

Breakfast tea 2.40

Perfect little treats.
Chocolate brownie 5.95
Vanilla ice cream

Lemon tart 5.95

Winter berry crumble 5.95
Vanilla ice cream

Chocolate, hazelnut &
brandy dome 6.95

Crème fraîche

Chantilly cream &
raspberry coulis

Apple & cinnamon cake 5.95
Apple purée, apple chips
& green apple sorbet

Sweet sips

Flat white 2.75

Fancy a liquid dessert?

Cappuccino 2.80
Latte 2.80
Mocha 2.80
Classic hot chocolate 2.95

Lemon spice 2.75

Espresso martini

7.95

Ketel One vodka, espresso, FAIR
café liqueur & gomme

A D D Beetroot or turmeric powder 0.40
A D D Vanilla or hazelnut syrup 0.40

Oat, almond & soy milk available
Drake & Morgan 1

Fresh mint tea 2.40

Bursting with antioxidants &
naturally caffeine & tannin-free,
enjoy after a meal or when a
pick-me-up is needed.

Imperial Earl Grey, China
Green Gunpowder, peppermint
or red berry tea 2.40

Americano 2.65
Cortado 2.70

Our own blend lovingly created
by those who know how to make
the perfect brew.

Before you order your food and drinks, please speak to our staff if you have an allergy or intolerance.
Despite efforts to prevent cross-contamination, we do use allergens in our kitchen and any of our dishes
may contain traces of allergens. All items are subject to availability. VAT is included in all prices.
A discretionary service charge of 12.5% will be added to all bills.

Gaelic coffee

7.95

J&B Rare whisky, hot coffee,
sugar & cream

French martini

9.95

Lemongrass, ginger & chilli

Doctor pepper 2.75

Turmeric, lemon, honey
& black pepper

Ciroc red berry vodka,
pineapple, gomme & raspberry
Vegetarian

Vegan

We’ve teamed up with Pennies, the digital charity box, to help an amazing charity,
Maggie’s, support local people affected by cancer. Just press ‘yes’ when you pay by card
to donate 50p. Every penny goes to charity: 90% goes to Maggie’s (registered charity
no. SCO24414) and 10% goes to Pennies (registered charity no. 1122489).
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